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GENERALIZED GENERALIZED SPIN MODELS
(FOUR-WEIGHT SPIN MODELS)

ElICHI BANNAI AND ETSUKO BANNAI

The concept of spin model was introduced by V. F. R.
Jones. Kawagoe, Munemasa and Watatani generalized it by
dropping the symmetric condition, and defined a generalized
spin model. In this paper, by further generalizing the concept
using four functions, we define a generalized generalized spin
model (four-weight spin model). Namely, (X, w\, w2, ws, W4) is a
generalized generalized spin model (four-weight spin model),
if X is a finite set and Wi (i = 1,2,3,4) are complex valued
functions on X x X satisfying the following conditions:

(1) w1(a9β)w3(β,a) = 1, w2(a,β)w4(β,a) = 1

for any α,/3 in X,

(2) ]Γ wι(a,x)w3(x,β) = nδatβ, ] Γ w2(a,x)w4(x,β) = nδa,β

xex xex
for any α and β in X,

(3a) Σ wi (α> x)w± (x> β)™4 (7»x) =
xex

and

(3b) γ^wι(x,a)w\(β,x)w4(x,7) = Dwi(β,a)w4(α,7)^4(/?,7)
xex

for any α,/3, and 7 in X, where D2 — n = |X|.
We call as generalized spin models (two-weight spin mod-
els), the special cases of generalized generalized spin models
(four-weight spin models), where there are only two functions
ULI_ and W- from X x X to C with two of w\, W2, ^3, w4 being
in {w+,tw+} and the remaining two of w\, w2, W3, W4 being in
{w-^w-}. We see that we have three types of generalized spin
models (two-weight spin models), namely Jones type, pseudo-
Jones type, and Hadamard type. We also see that Kawagoe-
Munemasa-Watatani's generalized spin model is one special
case of Jones type, and Jones9 original spin model is a further
special case of it. Here we emphasize that there are actually
interesting spin models which are considerably different from
the original concept of spin model defined by Jones.
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1. Introduction.

The concept of spin model was defined by Jones [6] (see Definition 7 be-
low). Kawagoe, Munemasa and Watatani [7] generalized it by dropping the
symmetric condition, and defined a generalized spin model (i.e., the gen-
eralized spin model (two-weight spin model) of Jones type in Definition 7
(ii)). In §1 of the present paper, we further generalize the concept by us-
ing four functions Wι (i = 1,2,3,4), and define generalized generalized spin
models (four-weight spin models) (see Definition 2). The purpose of §1 is to
discuss the background of this new definition. In the subsequent sections,
we study the special cases where there are only two functions w+ and w_
from X x X to C with two of Wι,w2,W3,W4 being in {w+^w^} and the
remaining two of ^1,1^2,^3,^4 being in {iu_,*iu__}. We call these models
generalized spin models (two-weight spin models), and they are divided into
three types (though these types are not exclusive of each other): Jones type,
pseudo-Jones type and Hadamard type. They are discussed in §2, §3, and §4
respectively. We also see that Kawagoe-Munemasa-Watatani's generalized
spin model is the generalized spin model (two-weight spin model) of Jones
type (in Definition 7 (ii)) and that Jones' original spin model is a further
special case of it. Here we emphasize that there are actually interesting spin
models which are considerably different from the original concept of spin
model defined by Jones [6].

For any diagram L of an oriented link, we color the regions (a region
is a connected component of the complement of L in the plane of L) in
black and white so that the unbounded region is white and adjacent regions
have different colors as in a chess board. Then we get exactly four kinds of
crossings. We construct a numbered oriented graph whose vertices are the
black regions and edges are the crossings. For each edge (crossing) assign a
number and an orientation in the following manner.

For any edge a —>> /3, c(a —ϊ β) denotes the number attached to the edge
according to the definition given above.

For a diagram L of a link, v(L) denotes the number of black regions
(number of the vertices of the corresponding graph).
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Let X be a finite set with \X\ = n and let D EC be such that D2 — n.
Let Wι, w2, ̂ 3, and tί;4 be complex valued functions defined on X x X.

Now we define the partition function ZL of L by

a+β
states e d g e s

where a state σ is a map from the set of vertices of the graph of L to X.

It is easy to see that there are the following eight kinds of Reidemeister
moves of type II and sixteen kinds of type III, as follows

type I I ,

type II 5

type II 2

type II 6

type II 3 type I I 4

M~H hf M
type II..

type II

type III

type III 5

type III 9

typeΠI 1 3

a *
type III 2

type III 6

type IΠ 3

type III 7

type HI 1 0 type HI u

^ A %£: A

type III 4

type III 8

type I I I , type III ,

typeΠI 1 2

type III

The partition function is invariant under Reidemeister moves of type
Hi, , type II8 and type IΠi, , type IΠi6 if the following conditions
Hi, , II8 and IΠi, , ΠIi6 hold respectively.
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. w1(β, a)w3(α,/3) = 1,

. YJXw1{a,x)w3{x,β) =nδa,β,

. Σxw4{β,x)w2(x,a) = nδaiβ,

II8. Σz w2(a, x)w±{x,β) = nδaβ, each of these is meant for any α,/3 G X.

IΠi.

IΠ2.

ΠI6. Σ

IΠ7. Y

IΠ8. ^xtϋ2(α,x)iί;4(a;,/3)?i;4(x,7) = Dw1(β,a)w1(a,'y)w3('y,β),

IIIii.

I Π 1 2 .

) = Dw2(β,a)w3{y,a)w4(7,/?),

a;,7) = Dw1(β,a)w2(ηf,a)w4(β >Ί) 1 each of
these is meant for any α, β, 7 € X.

Let VFj = (wi(a, β))a(_χ for i = 1,2,3,4. Let / be the identity matrix

and J be the matrix whose entries are all 1. Let Y^β be an n-dimensional

column vector whose x-entry is given by Y£^(x) — wi(a1x)wj(x,β) for any
i,j G {1,2,3,4} andα,/3 E X.

The matrix expressions of II6 and Π2,II5 and IIi,Π7 and Il3,Π8 and II4

are tW1 o W3 = J, tW2 o W4 = J, WιW3 = n/ and WW4 - n/ respectively.
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The following IIIi',III2', • ,IΠi6 ' are the matrix expressions of
ΠIi, IΠ2, , ΠIi6 respectively.

HIi' WiYΪ'j = DwA(a,β)Y$,

IΠ2'. WX I = Dwι(atβ)Y^,

Ills'. ιW3Y^0 = Dw2(a,β)Y*;l

IΠ4'. *W3Y$ J

III/. 'WiYΪ l = Dwt(β,a)Y$,

πi 9 ' . ^ y α

2 j =

IIIxo' ^

IΠ 1 5 ' . ^ 2 y α

3 j =Dw3(a,β)Y*;2

0,

ΠI l β ' . ' 'H^y^j = Dtϋ1(α,/3)yo

4j, each of these is meant for any a,β €

We have the following theorem.

Theorem 1. Let X be finite set with \ X |= n = D2. Let w1,W2,w3,wi be
complex valued functions on X x X which satisfy the following conditions:

(1) w1(a,β)w3(β,a) = 1, iϋ2(α,^)«;4()9,α) = 1 for any a,β&X,
(2) 5Z «Ί(α,x)ω3(x,)9) = nίo,^, 53 W2{ot,x)wi(x,β) = n<5α)Jg /or any

x€X xζX

a,β € X. Then the conditions IIIi ίo IΠ8 are equivalent to each other,
as well as IΠ9 to IΠi6 {Note that the condition IIX + II 2,Π 5 + II6 and (1)
are equivalent to each other, as well as ϊl3 + Il4,Π7 + II8 and (2).)

Proof. The matrix expressions of the conditions (1), (2) and III^ through
ΠΓ16 show that IIIi, III2,III3, ΠL,, ΠI9, ΠI1 0, IΠ U , IΠ1 2 are equivalent to
IΠ5, IΠ6, IΠ7, Πlβ, IΠ1 3, IΠ1 4, ΠI1 5, ΠI1 6 respectively. D
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By IΠx we have

(α, β)w4 (7, α)w4 (7, β))w2 {y,

for any α, /?, y E X. Since W2W4 — nl and ίW 1̂ o PF3 = J, we have
IΠ 8 . Similarly from III8, III7, III25 by summing over β, 7, and β respec-
tively, we have IΠ 7 , IΠ 2 , and ΠIi respectively. Therefore III 1 ,III 8 ,III 7 ,IIl2
are equivalent to each other. A similar method on III 1 5 , ΠI 1 3 , IΠ 1 2 , IIIio? sum-
ming over α,α,/?, and a respectively, gives III13,ΠI1 2,IIIio,IΠi5- Therefore
111x5,111x3,III12,IΠio are equivalent to each other.

Theorem 1 tells us that the following definition of generalized generalized
spin model (four-weight spin model) is meaningful.

Definition 2. Let X be a finite set, and let W{ (i = 1,2,3,4) be functions
on X x X to C. Then (X, w\, w2, w3, u>4; D) is a generalized generalized spin
model (four-weight spin model) of loop variable D if the following conditions
are satisfied for any α, β and 7 € X:

(1) w1{a,β)w3{β,a) - 1, w2(a,β)w4(β,a) = 1,

(2) ]Γ w1{a,x)w3(x,β) = nδatβi ^

(3a) ^ tϋx (α, x)^χ (x, β)w4 (7, a:) = Dwι (α,

(3b) Σ wλ (x, a)wι (/?, x)w4 (x, 7) = ΰ ^ i (β, ^)w4 (α, 7)^4 (/?, 7).

Note. (1) is II 2 + IIχ and (2) is II 3 + II 8 , (3a) and (3b) are IΠχ and IΠ 1 4

respectively.

Proposition 3. The following are equivalent:
(i) (X,iϋχ,w2)w3^w4\D) is a four-weight spin model,
(ii) (X, — wljw2^ — w3,W4] — D) is a four-weight spin model,
(iii) (X, Wι, —w2,w3, —w4; —D) is a four-weight spin model,
(iv) (X, —Wι, —w2, — U73, — u?4; D) is a four-weight spin model.

Note. In what follows we simply write (X,Wx,^2,^3,^4) to represent

(X, w1,iϋ2, W3, w4; D) whenever there is no confusion.

Note. If (X,tϋχ, 1^2,^3,^4) is a four-weight spin model, then the partition
function ZL of an oriented link diagram L is invariant under the Reidemeister
moves of type II and III.
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We have the following matrix expressions of (1), (2), (3a) and (3b).

(1)' tWι oW3 = J, W 2 oW4 = J,

(2)' W1W3 = nI, W2W4 = nI,

(3a)' W1Y^=Dw4(Ί,β)Y^ for any 7,β G X,

(3b)' W ^ r r β ^ ί / J ^ j y ^ 4 for any 7 , /? G l

Proposition 4. Lei (X, w1,w2,w3, w4) be a four-weight spin model Then
we have

(4) ]Γ w2(α,α;) = ^ ti72(x,α) = Z>iϋ3(α,α) = Da"1,
x£X

(5) ^ tϋ4(α, x) = ̂  1̂4 (a:, a) = /^^(α, α) = Dα

/or any a G X with some nonzero a G C. We call this number a the modulus
of (X,wuw2,w3,W4).

Proof. In III15,IIIi2, III2 and IΠiβ, put a = 7,/? = 7 , α = /?, and a = β
respectively. Then, by (1) and (2), we have the proposition. D

The following Proposition 5 is the matrix expression of Proposition 4.

Proposition 5. Let (X,^i, ^2,^3,^4) be a four-weight spin model of mod-
ulus a. Then we have the following relations.

(4); W2J

(5)' W4J

Corollary 6. Let (X,Wι1w2,w3,W4) be a four-weight spin model of loop
variable D. Then Dw4(a,β) and Dw2(cx^β) are eigenvalues ofWχ and W3

respectively.

Proof. Obvious from III/ and Ills'. Π

(Note that Dwλ(a, β) is not necessarily an eigenvalue of W4, and that Dw3(a,
β) is not necessarily an eigenvalue ofW2.)

2. Generalized spin models of Jones type.

In this section we consider the special case of four-weight spin models, where
there are only two functions w+ and w- on X x X to C with Wι,w2 G
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{we^w€} and w3,w4 G {τ/v/w€/}, where {e,€;} = {+,—}, with twe(a,β) =
i<;e(/?,α) for any α,/3 G X and e G {+,—}. First we define the following
conditions on the ordered triple (X, tu+, W-) with | X |= n = .D2.

(0) w+(a,β) = w+(β, α), κλ_(α,/3) = w-(β,a) for any α and /? in X,

(1J) w+(a,β)w-(β,a) — 1 for any α and β in X,

(1JT) w+(a,β)w-(a,β) = 1 for any a and /? in X,

(2J) 22 w+(α,a;)i£;_(a;,/?) = ^α,/? for any a and /? in X,

(2JT) ^ w+(a,x)w_(β,x) = nJα>/3 for any α and ^ in
xex

(3J) ^ tϋ+ (α, x)w+ {x, β)w- (x, 7) = Dw+ (α, ̂ )iί;_ (α, 7 M A 7)

,/3 and 7 in X,

(3JT)

any α, β and 7 in X.

Proposition 7. Lei (X,u>+,u>_) satisfy the conditions (13) and (23). Then
each of the conditions IIIi to IΠi6 for (XiW+fw+iW-fwJ) is equivalent to
(33). In particular (3JT) is equivalent to (33).

Proof. Clearly (X,w+f w+ ,tu_,* w~) satisfies the conditions (1) and (2) of
Theorem 1. The condition IΠ7 and III14 are both equivalent to (3JT) for
(X, w+,w_) and the condition IIIi is equivalent to (3J) for (X, w+,w-).
Hence by Theorem 1 we have the proposition. D

Definition 8. (i) (The original spin model due to Jones [6].)
(X, w+,W-.) is a symmetric spin model of Jones type if the conditions (0),
(U), (2J) and (3J) are satisfied.

(ii) (X,w+,w-) is a generalized spin model (two-weight spin model) of
Jones type if the conditions (1J), (2J) and (3J) are satisfied.

(iii) (X,tϋ+,tϋ_) is a generalized spin model (two-weight spin model) of
transposed Jones type if the conditions (1JT), (2JT) and (3J) are satisfied.

Note. The symmetric spin models of Jones type (i) are special cases of (ii)
and (iii) of Definition 8.

Theorem 9. The following are equivalent.

(i) (X, w+,ϊi;_) is a two-weight spin model of Jones type,
(ii) (X, W-,w+) is a two-weight spin model of Jones type,
(iii) (X, **/;+, ιwJ) is a two-weight spin model of Jones type,
(iv) (X, w+^W-) is a two-weight spin model of transposed Jones type,
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(v) (X, tfw+,W-) is a two-weight spin model of transposed Jones type.

Proof. The condition (1J) for (X,w+,W-.), (X,w_,w+), and (X,tw+,tw_)^
and the condition (UT) for (X,*tt;+,*tι;_) and (X, ιw+,W-) are equivalent
to each other. The conditions (3J) or (X, w+^w..) and (3J) for (X, *?*;+, w_)
are equivalent to the conditions (3JT) and (3J) for (X, w+,w_) respec-
tively. Hence, by Proposition 7, (i), (iv) and (v) are equivalent to each
other. The condition IΠ10 for (X^w+^w+^W-^W-) is the condition (3JT)
for (X, w_,u?+). Hence by Proposition 7, (ii) is equivalent to (i). Since the
condition (3J) for (X^w+Sw-) is exactly the condition (3JT) for (X,w+,
u>_), (iii) is equivalent to (i). D

Corollary 10. (X,iί;+,iί;_) is a two-weight spin model of transposed Jones
type if and only if (X, W-, w+) is.

Proof. Immediate from Theorem 9. D

Theorem 11. Let (X, u>l5 w2,w3, w^) be a four weight spin model. Ifwχ,w2 G
{we^we} andw3,W4 £ {w€>*w€>} where {e,e'} = {+,—}, then the conditions
(3a) and (3b) in Definition 2 are equivalent and (X,w+,W-) is either a two-
weight spin model of Jones type or that of transposed Jones type. (Note that
it is possible to have wλ = w2 φ tWι or w$ — W4 φ ^3 . )

Proof. Case (i). wλ = w+,v)2 = w+,w3 = w^^w^ = W-.
The conditions (1) and (2) in Definition 2 show that conditions (1J) and

(2J) are satisfied. Both conditions ΠIi and III15 in §1 give (3JT). Since IIIi
and III15 are equivalent to (3a) and (3b) respectively, the conditions (3a) and
(3b) are equivalent. Since (3JT) is equivalent to (3J) under the conditions
(1J) and (2J), (X,tι;+,ii;_) is a two-weight spin model of Jones type.

Case (ii). W\ = w+,w2 = w+,w3 = w_,w± — tw-.
By (1) of Definition 2, we have w+(a, β)w-(β, a) = w+(a, β)w-(a,β) = 1.

Therefore ιw+ = w+ and tW- = W-. Hence the conditions (3a) and (3b) both
give condition (3J), and (X, tϋ+, wJ) is a symmetric spin model of Jones type.

Case (iii). w\ = ^+,^2 = ^ + , ^ 3 = W-,w4 = w-.
A similar argument as in (ii) proves that (X,w+, w_) is a symmetric spin

model of Jones type.

Case (iv). wx — w+,w2 — tw+,w3 = W-^w^ = *u?_.
The conditions IIIi and III9 in §1 both give (3J). Since IIIi and ΠT9

are equivalent to (3a) and (3b) respectively, (3a) and (3b) are equivalent.
Therefore (X,w+,wJ) is a two-weight spin model of Jones type.

Case (v). Wι
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Cases (i) and (iv) show that (X, w+^w-) is a two-weight spin model of
Jones type and cases (ii) and (iii) show that (X,io+,*iϋ__) is a symmetric
spin model of Jones type. Therefore (X, tu+, w_) is a two-weight spin model
of transposed Jones type or a symmetric spin model of Jones type.

Case (vi). wλ =tw+.
Cases (i), (ii), (iii), (iv), (v) and Theorem 9 show that (X,tu+,iϋ_) is a

two-weight spin model of Jones type, transposed Jones type, or a symmetric
spin model of Jones type.

Case (vii). W\ E {w_,*u>_}.
Cases (i), (ii), , (vi) show that (X, w_,w+) is a two-weight spin model

of Jones type, transposed Jones type or a symmetric spin model of Jones
type. Therefore by Theorem 9, the proof is completed. D

Remark. Combining Theorem 9 and Corollary 10, we can conclude that in
order to study two-weight spin models of transposed Jones type, we essen-
tially have to consider the two-weight spin models of Jones type.

Note. For a given two-weight spin model of Jones type (X, W+, w_), there
are several ways to construct partition functions for oriented links which
are possibly different from each other. For example (X, tι?+, w+,W-, w_)
and (X, w+/w_|_,tt;_,* w_) are four-weight spin models. We can construct
partition functions according to the definition given in §1.

3. Generalized spin models of pseudo-Jones type.

In this section we consider the four-weight spin model with Wι,w± G {w€,
 twe}

and w2iw3 £ {we>, twe>} where {e, e'} = {+, —}.

First we define a condition for (X, iu+, W-) with | X |= n = D2 in addition
to (0), , (3JT) given in §2.

(3P) J2 w+ (α> x)w+ (x> β)w+ (x> 7) = Dw+ (α> β)w+ (α> 7)w+ (ft 7)
xex

for any α, β and 7 in X.

Proposition 12. Let (X, w+, w_) satisfy (0), (1J) and (2J). The conditions
IΠi to III1 6 for (X,^+,tϋ_,tϋ_,tt;+) are all equivalent to (3P).

Proof. Clearly (X,w+,W-,W-,w+) satisfies the conditions (1) and (2) of
Definition 2. Clearly the conditions IΠi and ΠI1 4 are both equivalent to
(3P). Therefore by Theorem 1 we have Proposition 12. D
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Definition 13. (X,w+,w_) is a generalized spin model (two-weight spin
model) of pseudo-Jones type if the conditions (0), (1J), (2J) and (3P) are
satisfied.

Theorem 14. (X, w+,W-) is a two-weight spin model of pseudo-Jones type
if and only if (X, W-,w+) is.

Proof. Since the condition IΠi3 for (X, w+, w_, u>_, w+) is the condition (3P)
for (X,w_,tu_f_), by Proposition 12 we have Theorem 14. D

Theorem 15. Let (X,wι,w2,w3,w4) be a four-weight spin model. If
Wι,W4 E {w€,

tw€} and w2,w3 E {w^^w^}, where {e,e'} = {+5 —}; with
some w+ and W-, then (X,w+,W-) is a two-weight spin model of pseudo-
Jones type. (In the assumption it is possible to have wx = w4 φ twϊ and

Proof. First we will show that w+ and w_ are symmetric.
Case (i). w\ = w+,w4 = w+,w2 = W-,w3 = w_.
By the assumptions we have Y*'j = Y*$ and l ^ J = γ£J. Then by IΠ^'

and Π^' we have tι;_(/?, α) = tί;_(α, /?). Therefore w+ and iϋ_ are symmetric.

Case (ii). W\ — w+,W4 — w+,w2 = w-,w3 = tW-.
By (1) of Definition 2, clearly w+ and tϋ_ are symmetric.

Case (iii). ^1,^4 E {w-^W-} and w2,w3 E {^+,^4.}. The similar argu-
ments as for case (i) and case (ii) show that w+ and w- are symmetric.

Thus we see that w+ and w- are symmetric. Therefore w1, w2, w3j and w4

are symmetric and the conditions (3a) and (3b) in Definition 2 are equiva-
lent. For the case wλ = w4 = w+, the condition (3a) gives (3P). Therefore
(X, u>+,w_) is a two-weight spin model of pseudo-Jones type. For the case
Wι = w4 = tϋ_, we have w2 = w3 = w+, and III13 gives the condition
(3P). Therefore, in both cases, (X,w+,w_) is a two-weight spin model of
pseudo-Jones type. D

Note. For a given two-weight spin model of psudo-Jones type
(X,tu+,w_), (X,w+,tu_,w_,ΐi;+) and (X,tu_,tu+,tu+,tu_) are four-weight
spin models. We can obtain partition functions from these two spin models
according to the definition given in §1.

4. Generalized spin models of Hadamard type.

In this section we consider the cases where ^1,^3 E {we^w€} and w2,w4 E
{we*? w€>}, where {e, e'} = {+, —}. In these cases, W+ or W- is an Hadamard
matrix. We call these spin models Hadamard type.
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First we define additional conditions for (X,w+,w_) with | X \= n = D 2 .

(0c) we(a,β) = we(β,a) for any α and /? in X,

(1H€) w€(a, β)w€(a, β) = 1, w€/(α,/3)iίv(/?, α) = 1 for any α and β in X,

(2He) ]Γ} w€(a,x)we(β,x) = nίβ | / J, ^ tiv(α,a;)ιιv(a?,/?) = nί t t ϊ / ? for any
zex xex

a and /? in X,
(3a,)

I) . I f\ T'tOII i IT* ίilOII I T* Λ/I — Till) ι I/V filtl) (ΓV '"VΪ'Ϊ/J I ft Ύl

for any α, /? and 7 in X,

(3b€) Y^ ?i;e/(α,x)τ/v(:E,/3)ϊ/;e(7?:E) = Dwe'(a,β)w€(
rγ,a)w€('y^β) for any

xex
α,/3 and 7 in X.

Definition 16. (i) (X,tϋ+, w_) is a generalized spin model (two-weight spin
model) of symmetric Hadamard type (SHe) if the conditions (0), (lHe), (2He)
and (3a€) are satisfied.

(ii) (X,w+,wJ) is a generalized spin model (two-weight spin model) of
Hadamard type (Hc) if the condition (0e), (1H€), (2H€) and (3a€) are satisfied.

(iii) (X, W+,Ϊ/;_) is a generalized spin model (two-weight spin model) of
Hadamard type (HAe) if the conditions (lHe), (2He), (3a€) and (3be) are sat-
isfied.

(iv) (X,tU-|_,K;_) is a generalized spin model (two-weight spin model) of
Hadamard type (HB€) if the conditions (1HC), (2He), (3ae/) and (3be>) are
satisfied.

(v) (X, w+,ti;_) is a generalized spin model (two-weight spin model) of
Hadamard type (HCe) if the conditions (Oe/),(1H€), (2HC), (3a€) and (3b€)
are satisfied.

Note. In Definition 16 the matrix We is a Hadamard matrix but W€> need
not be.

Note. Spin models (i) are a special case of (ii), (iii), (iv) and (v).

Theorem 17. If(X,w+,W-) is a two-weight spin model of type (-ffe), (HAe),
(HB€),(HCe), then (X, w+,1 w_) and (X/ w+,wJ) are also two-weight spin
models of type (Hc), (HAJ, (HBJ, or (HC€) respectively and (X1w_,w+) is
a two-weight spin model of type (He,), (HAe,), (HBe,) or (HCe,) respectively.

Proof. Immediate from Definition 16. D
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Theorem 18. Let (X,u;i, 1^2,^3,^4) be a four-weight spin model. Assume
that Wι,w3 G {w€1

tw€} and w2jW4 G {we>, twe>} for some functions w+ and
W- on X x X. Then (X, w+,iu_) is one of the two-weight spin models of
type (HJ, (HAJ, (HB€), and (HCJ, where {e,e'} = { + , - } . {Note that it
is possible to have wx = w3 Φ twλ or w2 = w4 φ tw2.)

Proof. Case (i). wλ = w+,w2 = W-^Ws = w+,w 4 = w_. Since Y^β = Y^J
by IIIi' and ΠI 9 ' of §2, we have w4(α, β) = w±(β, a). Hence (0_) is satisfied.
By (1) and (2) of Definition 2, we have (1H) and (2H). Since w4 = w_
is symmetric, (3a) and (3b) of Definition 2 are both equivalent to (3a_).
Therefore (X, w+1w-) is a two-weight spin model of type (H_).

Case (ii). Wι = w+,w2 = w^^w^ = w+,W4 = tfW-. By (1) and (2) of
Definition 2, we have (1H_) and (2H_). (3a) and (3b) of Definition 2 give
(3a_) and (3b_) respectively. Therefore (X,w+,w_) is a two-weight spin
model of type (HA_).

Case (iii). w\ — w+,w2 = W-^w^ = tw+,W4 = W-. By (1) and (2) of
Definition 2, we have (1H+) and (2H+). (3a) and (3b) of Definiton 2 give
(3a_) and (3b_) respectively. Therefore (X, w+,w_) is a two-weight spin
model of type (HB+).

Case (iv). w\ = w+^w2 = W-^Ws = tw+,w4i =* w_. Since w2 ~ ^ 4 ,
by IΠί; and ΠI^ we get ιw+ = w+, i.e., (0+). Therefore by (1) and (2) of
Definition 2, we have (1H_), (2H_). (3a) and (3b) of Definition 2 give (3a_)
and (3b_) respectively. Therefore (X, w+,W-) is of type (HC_).

Case (v). Wι = w+,w2 = ιW-.

By (i) to (iv), (X,w+^w^) is of type (H_), type (HA_), type (HB+), or
type (HC_) respectively. Hence by Theorem 17 (X, w+,w_) is one of those
types.

Case (vi). w\ = tw^..
Then cases (i), (ii), (iii), (iv), (v) show that (X, tw+^wJ) is a two-weight

spin model of type (H_), (HA_), (HB+), and (HC+). Therefore (X, w+, w_)
is also one of those types.

Case (vii). wλ G {w-fw-}.
Then cases (i) to (iv) show that (X, w_, w+) is a two-weight spin model of

type (H_), (HA_), (HB+) or (HC+). Therefore (X,w+,w-) is of type (H+),
), (HB_) or (HC+). D

Note. As for the partition function ZL of an oriented link diagram L at-
tached to the two-weught spin models of Hadamard type, there are sev-
eral ways to construct it. For example if (X,u>+,/u;_) is a spin model of
Hadamard type (HA_), then (X,κ;+,t(;_,w+,*w_), (X,w+,£w_,u>+,w_),
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(X,i^w+iW-^w+iW-), (X^w+^W-^w+iW-.) are four-weight spin models.
We can construct partition functions from each of those according to the
definition given in §1.

5 Concluding Remarks.

Generalized generalized spin models (four-weight spin models) (X,Wι,w2,
WziWή) seem to exist considerably in abundance when compared with the
original (symmetric) spin models due to Jones. The generalized spin models
(two-weight spin models) considered in §2, §3, §4 are special cases of four-
weight spin models, but they exist also in abundance.

As we have discussed in §2, §3, and §4, we have three types of two-weight
spin models: Jones type, pseudo-Jones type and Hadamard type.

1) In order to consider (non-symmetric) Jones type, essentially we only
have to consider Definition 8 (ii) (because of Theorem 9). Such two-weight
spin models were first considered by Kawagoe, Munemasa and Watatani [7].
They gave three explicit examples with n = 3,4 and 5. A family of such
examples were constructed on the group association schemes of finite cyclic
groups by Bannai and Bannai [1]. For symmetric Jones type, there are
many examples attached to symmetric association schemes, in particular
to strongly regular graphs (cf. [4], [5]). Nomura [8] systematically gives
examples of symmetric spin models (in the original sense of Jones) attached
to an Hadamard graph, i.e., the distance-regular graph of intersection array

* 1

0 0

2m 2m - 1

m 2m — 1 2m >

0 0 0

m l *

which is canonically constructed from each Hadamard matrix (see [3, p.19]).

2) In pseudo-Jones type, the matrices W+ and WL are always symmetric.
The following is an explicit example of pseudo-Jones type with loop variable
D — 2 and modulus a — 1 which is not of Jones type nor of Hadamard type

/ 1 ϊ l -Λ
% 1 -i 1
1 - i 1 i

\ - i 1

ί 1 -i 1 i\
-i 1 i 1

1 < 1 —<

i 1 — i 1 )
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with i = Λ/—ϊ (We can check all the conditions in Definition 13 easily.) It is
expected that there are many other two-weight spin models of pseudo-Jones
type.

3) In Hadamard type, we only have to consider the following ones: Hadamard
type (H+), (HA+), (HB+), and (HC+) (because of Theorem 17).

i) The following is an example of symmetric Hadamard type with D = 2
and α = 1, which is not of Jones type, nor of pseudo-Jones type.

1 - 1 1 1\
- 1 1 1 1
1 1 1 - 1

,i i -i i 7

(1 1 -1 1\
1 1 1 - 1

- 1 1 1 1

\ 1 - 1 1 1

(We can easily check the conditions in Definition 16 (i).)

ii) The following is an example of non-symmetric Hadamard type (H_) with
D = 2 and a = 1, which is not of Jones type, nor of pseudo-Jones type.

( 1 -i -1 -i\
i 1 i -1

-1 -i 1 -i
i -1 i I )

*1 l -l l \
1 1 1 - 1

- 1 1 1 1
1 - 1 1 1 /

\

(We can easily check the conditions in Definition 16(ii).) It is expected that
there exist many other two-weight spin models of Hadamard type.

Remark. Let (Xι,w[',w2 ,t<4 \w^ ) and (X2,w[ \w2 \wz ,wA ) be
four-weight spin models. Let us set X = Xι x X2, Wi = w\ <8> w\ (i =
1,2,3,4), namely, Wi — W^ ® W; , where W^ is the matrix representa-
tion of w[j\ Then (X, Wi,^2, w3, w4) is a four-weight spin model. (We can
immediately prove this claim by checking Definition 2.) Also, we can easily
see that if {Xu w+}, w^) (i = 1,2) are two two-weight spin models of a same
type, i.e., symmetric Jones type, Jones type, transposed Jones type, pseudo-
Jones type, symmetric Hadamard type, or Hadamard type (He), (HAe),
(HB€), (HCC), then (X,w+,w_) with X = Xι x X25 tu+==tu+ ®w+ , W- =
w_ ® ?i;_; is a two-weight spin model of the same type. Therefore, by this
tensor product construction, we get many more examples of various spin
models. Note that if we take two generalized spin models of different types,
then their tensor product is generally not a two-weight spin model, but a
four-weight spin model.

Anyway, it seems interesting to notice that in many instances, the exis-
tence of spin models is closely connected with the existence of interesting
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combinatorial objects such as Hadamard matrices, association schemes, etc,.
(See [2] and [3] for general information on such combinatorial objects.)

We want to discuss further examples of (various kinds of) spin models
and the link invariants attached to them in subsequent papers by looking
at more combinatorial objects, and by considering (generalized) generalized
spin models, we hope to be able to find missing mechanisms of systematically
constructing spin models which Jones [6, p.325] wanted to discover.

Acknowledgment. The authors thank the referee for improving the pre-
sentation of this paper. The term two-weight spin models and four-weight
spin models were suggested by the referee as the alternatives for generalized
spin models and generalized generalized spin models, respectively.
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